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(Contributed by an official of the Trans- 

Canada Railway.)
Four different routes from east to 

west are shown upon the above map. 
These are:

3. The main line of the iCanadian Pa
cific from St. John to Vancouver.

2. The various sections of railway own
ed or controlled by Messrs. Mackenzie

? & Mann, which are to be connected into
a through line from Toronto to Bute 
Inlet, with an alternative route to the 
coast from Edmonton, passing north
easterly to Port Simpson.

3. The Grand Trunk railway extension 
from North Ray in a north-easterly di
rection, until it strikes the line of the 
Trans-Canada somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Norway House, apparently

à intending to follow it to Port Simpson, 
if the necessary legislative permission 
can be obtained; and

4. The Trans^Canada, the shortest, 
most direct and most northerly of the 
lot. The enormous success which has

followed the construction and operation where it proposes to seek parliamentary
authority for following the line secured 
by charter to the Trans-Canada. Should 
this application be persisted' in there 
will undoubtedly^be a very pretty fight 
next session at Ottawa.

Less has been heard, outside of Que
bec, so far, <xf the projeet and ehtims of 
the Trans-Canada than of the other pto- 
posed transcontinental routes, and, there
fore, a brief enumeration of them will be 
interesting in' view of the prominence 
which the subject is bound to assume at 
the coming sessions of both the Dominion 
parliament and of the provincial legisla
tures.

Unlike any of tihe other routes, the 
Trans-Canada is to be purely a Cana
dian rpad from ocean £o ocean. Not a 
mile of its line will** be in American 
territory. Great things are claimed for 
if as an Imperial highway. Should in
ternational difficulties 'ever, unfortunate
ly, occur between the United States and 
ttis country, it would be absolutely im-

tween the same points via the Grand 
Trunk railway will be about 3,400 
miles, and from Portland to Port Simp-, 
son by Grand "Trunk railway about 3,600 
miles. It will be remembered that the 
distance from Quebec to Vancouver by 
,C. P. R. is 3J)78 miles.' The expected 
saving in ‘both distance and gradients'

It is estimated that the arable lands t<R • 
be opened up%ÿ the Trans-Canada ràil- 
way could support a population of many 
millions, suffirent in fact, if the zone be
tween this line and tîlè ‘Canadian Pacific 
railway were settled, to raise sufficient 
bread-stuffs for the British Isles and to ; 
makfe them entirely independent of aft i 
foreign countries. - - ,

'The TranekOanada route would also 
favor Toronto, because the road now be
ing budlt by ifhe Ontario government, 
from North Bay to James Bay woulS 
connect with the TransrCanada a tittle 
south-west of James Bay, making a con
nection between Toronto and Port Simp
son ahnost as short as fhat proposed bjr 
the Grand Trunk.

But 'perhaps « the most important dain» 
of the Trans-Canada is that it will serve 
Canadian seaports exclusively, and that 
by means of the bridge af Quebec the 
Intercolonial is bound to get the winter 
traffic for Halifax and St. John without 
the possibility of its division to U.S. ports.

Canadian manufacture, thus offering to 
the new steel and Iron works at Sydney, 
Midland, Sault Ste. Marie and H^rmiltpn 
an immediate market for an immense 
quantity of steel.x

The map show» that the proposed line 
is one of the most diréet wjiîch eau span 
the continent. Starting from deep water 
termini ah! Chicoutimi, Quebec and,Mon
treal. for the charter provides for a line 
to Montreal nearly as short as that to 
Queb ec, it is destined *to traversé and de
velop the best part of the newly dis
covered wheat and timber lands of Nor
thern Quebec in the James Bay district, 
to tap the whole of the James and Hud
son Bay tirade, to open up the valuable 
mfineral country of Northern Ontario, to 
cross the centre of the rich wheat lands 
of thé Peace River valley, and finally 
to reach one of the finest ports on the 
Pacific coast, by a pass in the moun
tains only 2,000 feet high, as compared 
with 4,425 feef at Crow’s Nest, and 
with 5,400 at Kicking Horse.

possible for hostile forces from the other 
side of the boundary to roach and in
terrupt the service of the Trans-Canada, 
v/hüoh runs from three to five hundred 
mil eg zfrom the frontier, though, of 
course, it would be very much more-dif- 
ficuflt to defend a road which runs for "so 
greiat! a length so n-ear to the boundary 
as the Canadian Pacific railway does, by the proposed road, over existing 
The eastern termini of the Transe-Canada I routes from Manitoba to the Canadian 
at Chicoutimi and Quebec, its western f seaports on the St. Lawrence, is so 
at Port Simpson, and the point at which ! great, that the promoters are ready to 
it touches James Bay, could easily be undertake to carry whealt from all points 
defended against! all comers by British on its line in the province of Manitoba 
fleets, while in view of the possibility ! to the ocean sfeamer at Chicoutimi, Mon- 
of an Anglo-Japanese alliance, it is in- treal or Québec, af rates which will save

the farmers of Manitoba and the North
west about seven- cents per bushel on 
present cost of transportation to the sea
board. It is claimed1 that this saving 
alone will much more than pay the to- 

From Quebec to Port Simplon via the tal interest Upon the cosrt of the road’s 
Trans-Canada railway is „ only 2,830 construction.
miles, all of it south of the northern It is proposed to construct fhe entire 

i limit of wheat, while the distance be- road with steel rails and steel bridges of

of the Canadian Pacific railway, and 
the nLfgmficent work done by it in -the 'tip- 
building of ‘the Canadian western coun
try is known to all men. The more 
northerly of the proposed transcontinen
tal roads, namely, the Trans-Canada and 
the Grand Trunk railway extension are 
so far removed from the line of the 
Canadian Pacific railway that, they 
would work It no injury. In fact a line 
of railway opening up the far north
west of the Dominion will be an admit
ted advantage to the older road, by de
veloping a territory, portions of which, 
at least, would become tributary to it. 
The apparent disadvantage of the Mac
kenzie & Mann project, judged as a 
transcontinental highway, a-part from its 
great length, is the fact that it parallels 
the Canadian Pacific railway so closely 
for so long a distance. The most at
tractive part of the Grand Trunk vail- 
way scheme is its proposed route west 
from the vicinity of Lake Winnipeg,

was at
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i teresting to note that the distance from 
Liverpool to Yokohama via, the Trans- 
Canada, is only 9,830 miles^ figainsf. 12,r. 
089 miles, via New York and; San Fran
cisco.
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Are Not el Cure-all I
But tv I

Pill£: Kidneys

ROSSLAND OUTPUTTO-MORROW EL BE been played and many n^rw members 
have joined. A new team,, fÉa» been 
started by the young ladies çf the short* 
hand class, and several former pupils 
have enrolled themselves on the list.

“An Academy girl in rendering au 
account of her last term’s expenses in- ^ , -v „serted: ‘To charity, $3.’ Her mother T.vo important ore strikes were repor 
wrote back; ‘I fear charity covers a e<^ in Ross.and camp last week. At the 
multitude of sins. How much candy did Green Mountain mine, a diamond drill 
you get for the $3? ” ;> ran for 40 or 50 feet through a body of

The remainder of the paper comprises concentrating ore. containing patches'of 
“A Letter From Europe,” by a. former lligU.grade shipping ore. The manage-

“■* *"* *»
Miss Francis Healy, who evidently be- ^ carried immediately to the GOO-feet 
lieves in the adage, “Brevity^ is the soul level, an additional depth of 200 feet, and 
of wit”; “Paragraphs on Aft,” a story j cross-cuts run off to tap the ore bodies at 
by Misa G. Dumevy, entitled-i “Her First j that depth. It is expected that good 

thought, will have the effect of giving Position as a Stenographer." Miss M. | paystreaks win be disclosed. A winding 
the pupils of all grades a greater interest Br0^, ha8 J* ntten a pretty -little story j piant capable of reaching the thousand- 
in itheir work, have been introduced. ^ P Homestead, and Miss G. j footr level, will be installed at once, the
r:nagar: fr ^ »‘&rk ouv

n!ntor0t8todenteadSïu Stowevt' “Ç™1 oth%^e™ies, together fooU^TtheVhimBe^r’mine'tati,"

the nn>Le tf roXibufinê but „ t b‘ograph:\es «f_JT Frane»” into Rowland have attracted great in-
have the privilege of contributing, tint Millebt, Ludwig ton Beethoven and t t The imnression is that the future
needless to say work of an inferior Edgar Allan Poe • , !v " • .p, i l, „ -n

TvLTvm. . , . , . . , of the mine is assured, and that it will
ri'™1 this rpillv interest- tt*^6 ,lla^6 ”ot, a<‘vancP^ be producing ore on it considerable scale

The Çrst edition of this really interest this work sufficiently to have it put. in w;thin .v- next few months
ir.g periodical has just been completed, prjnt| but it is nevertheless neatly type- Two machines are breaking ore at the 
and the young to coagratm written 'and put together, and befoto tRooternty mine.* In pursuance of the pre
late» i«J!?n^ kng they hope, through continued en* gramme outlined for the property. Man-

, *x trv thp flbilitv 0f * '^®TU^l6e and energy to conveiit it into a ag6r Thompson Is in Denver, looking into
^ 0t Prmted. Publication the riml. „ of reduction in

The character of the magazine is clear- Interesting Rectal. practice in Colorado,
ly illustrated in its title, “Utile Dulci”- Last -week the students of the inter- ,The erews emp.oyed m the Rossland 
“The Useful With the Pleasant.” The mediate grades of St. Ann's Academy, mroes are as follows: Le Rm. 300;
aims and objects of this little magazine having completed the study of the life 5inc. U,; Uoot,.„av%0; Velvet?' N» ! deuce of several witnesses in San Kran- 
are set forth clearly ,n an article headed and works of Longfellow, gave a very ber ône, 21- White Be^r. 18; Silica Re- I cisco and New York before cointnhsion-

‘Though we lmvea foreakLaSour own eD;,0yab 6 me° Auction Works and O. K. Mine, 15; total, ; ers, to be used in her suit against James

language in the efforts to name our little PROVES EXCEEDINGLY RICH. 'k ' 
paper, wbat could be more appropriate 
or more suited to our purpose than 
‘Utile Dulci’^—‘The Useful With the 
Pleasant’? What more could- we de-

th?° ,îhe combination of these two? News comes from the Nortv reporting 
What is there that would: form a more . . 1perfect whole than usefulness, mixed that a rich' P”5" streak SOTen miles Ion8 
with pleasure? Surely among1 all the has been located on Duncan creek, and 
deviations of literature, mid all the on some claims miners are rocking out 
phases it presents to the young writer, £i<)0 per day each. Details Of the find 
she can appreciate none more than that on J),jncanj creek were brought to Da\v- 
where true pleasure is combined with .labor. It is, therefore, to reach this ton last month by Miners Reinterf, Bosse 
point that we have striven. It. is to Believeau. ;
find while laboring die keen delight j They agree that bedrock ranges from 
that comes perhaps of our efforts to en- 25 to more than: 100 feet below the sur- 
tertain ourselves and ait the same time fflo0 of the grounid- On nibst claims 
do some trifling good. We are, of course, , . ...
but amateura in the broad c rde where wat" ha9f Steady mterfered^with the 
thé pen is truly considered ‘mightier working of the minera bef"” LLUL' 
than the sword,’ yet Hope is a faithful ? bed50ck: vPumPs hav» be%Z7fZ 
guide and Perseverance 4Tll surely bring t0 ™.ake sinkings possible. Reanfert s

“ » ; “ei". J“"? ™‘ï I S25^5 SS & SM51SScherished desires of success we launch , ... , . .. - . rti„* xr«.«our little journal upon the broad sea of ! p™due,e m the fu^" ■ Cla,ns 
school literature, and we trust that in f and 54 have proved the richest. The 
its mission, it ,^y truly be found ‘Utile termer belongs to John Letourneau and 
Dulci ’ ” the other t0 Henry Cantin. The pay

Following ibis is a story written by ^re?k aa now located extends from, No.
Miss IR. Meisenger, entitled ‘A Young I above to l(*i above.
Writer's First Story,” and after this IV?88* recently _took out $1.80 to a pan. 
comes the local items, which are vary MmeT? ". machinery and supplies will 
interesting. Some «amples follow: P°ur mt<> the Duncan creek taulp th,s

“January 6th' proved -the usual happy 
first day of school. All were profuse in 
their hearty good wishes, and the brief 
vacation proved a good tonic for the 
health and spirits of everyone.

“Basketball has been revived and Is

Christian church in Ireland on March 
17th, 435.

“Not very 
saint, except from two or three of his 
own writings which he left filled with 
deep piety and very shaky Latin, but it 
is certain that he was born in what is 
now France, was twice capthred and 
held prisoner by the roving Irish free
booters, and in 432 was sent to Ireland 
as its first Christian, bishop, where he re
mained and labored with remarkable

that some 
.missionary 

zeal was only equaled by.the tact that he 
displayed in dealing with these savage 
people, banded into clans, livipg largely 
by plunder, arid before his coming having 
not a trace of fear of. either God or man 
in their hearts.

JOURNALISM IN THE
ACADEMY OF ST. ANN'S

iM
much is known about the Last Week Amounted to Nearly Eight- 

Thousand Tons—News of the 
—r Mines.

■I®J KIDNEY PILLS’ 
CURE 

BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Brigmus Disease 
DIZZINESS ako all 

Kiqney * Urinary 
diseases

ARE CURED BY

Pupils Get Out a Quarterly Magazine— 
The Salutary Leader and 

Local Items.
Only.

They go straight to work at th*> right 
spot and set the kidneys working 
properly, itlmalate thoir action, and 
enable them to carry off the impurities 
which would otherwise circulate 
through the system, brooding disease.

HONORED BY SONS OF
ERIN THE WORLD OVER until he died, at dn age 

scholars say was 120. His :
success

Endeavors are1 being made by the 
students of St. Ann’sandteachers

Academy to make the year 1903 a me
morable one in fhe annals of that institu-

l) PIt Will Be Fittingly Celebrated In Vic- 

k toria—Concert and Special

Theatrical Performance.

Miss B. M. Crooks, Beal Harbor, N.B., 
telle how Bhe was cured:—

I bad all thd symptôme of kidney dls- 
ie—in y back was bo lame some davs I 

could hardly walk, my urine was scanty 
and highly colored. After taking only 
two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pilla l oan 
recommend them to anyone sunenng 
from kidney trouble. They are the b*et 
pilla I ever took. 1|

Price 50c. per box or 3 for $1.25. All Dealers or The Doan Kidney Pal Co„Toronto. Out.

Several new ideas, which, it istion.

DGANh“St. Patrick conformed ns far as pos* 
sible to the customs and habits of the 
people, won the confidence of the grett 
clan leaders and so of their followed, 
united sons of the warring factions to 
their great advantage in added strength 
against their common enemies, and final
ly converted the then most powerful 
king in Irèland. the great Leoghrae. He 
is said to have founded no less than 365 

. different churches while bishop.-of Ire- 
obscure in forgetfulness or neglect the j land, and to have exercised a temporal 
memory of the venerated saint whose i influence among the various tribes al- 

makes March 17tli conspicuous in j mos^ as his spiritual. He
the three hundred and sixty-five. seems_ to have directly appealed to the

very human heart of his people, for of 
all the innumerable legends that have 
clustered about his name and memory 
few are without a dash of that whimsical 

relate the venerated saint’s close rela- and genial humor, which is, perhaps, tEe 
tionsliip to “the O’Shaughnessys and Irishman’s most indelible race character

istic. As for the snakes, it is certain 
that there are tio snakes in Ireland now, 
and it has never been proved 
charged by the most skeptical and icono
clastic commentator that there were not 
an abundance before St. Patrick landed, 
and w'hat more proof, says the son of 
Erin, does anyone want of something 
that happened 1.470 years* ago? If, 
the evening of his festival, certain ob
servers have claimed to notice 
invasion of the reptiles, but the next 
morning lias proved the worthlessness of 
their alleged discoveries.”

;t ports.
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jon Monday on 
re miners from 
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To-day is St. Patrick’s Day, dear to 

the hearts of Irishmen the world
I

over. No matter how trying may be the 
times, or diverting and varied the inci
dents of the day, they can’t dim the i conducted the trial for Ahiers, A. F* 

j W. Solomon opposing him.
Norris vs. ‘McRae et al, an action for 

daimages for non-delivery of a cream 
j separator, was dismissed without cost*.
! C. J. Prior for plaintiff, T. N. Miller

DUNSMUlRl W1ILL OASEL
glory of Ireland’s national holiday nor

Edna Wallace Hopper Must Put Up 
Additional Security—-Tha County 

Court Sittings.nameh, the steamer,, 
week, ran inte
rn tirely escaped 
red1 off the Co- 
kune day, and: 
|lie would meet. 
fee sealers were 
Fhe Oscar and: 
In the 11th with, 
lal’s vessel was. 
|r schooner, of" 
[command, was 
If Capt. Me- 
Ihile lie was in 
kneed to two

not only
Edna Wallace Hopper applied to Mr. | C°"v”*er vg Vernon, and Warner va. 

Justice Martin in Chambers on Sa for- , Weiler, an interpleader issue on which 
day, through her counsel, H. D. Helme- ; judgment was reserved. G. E. Powell 
ken, K. C., for leave to take the evi- ■ for plaintiff, J. P. Walls contra.

“Oh! St. Pathrick was a gintleman 
That came from daycint people."

So runs the old song that goes on to

■
i

THAT SAME OLDBradys, the Murphys and O'Gradys” and 
the countless royal families of Erin. But

5
Via, IV V« uocu 1U 11CJ. OU.V Ufea.unt |

Z _v, ! Dunsmuir, in which she se^'ka to have i
The shipments for the week are: Le j the will of the late Alex. Dunsmuir set j 

Roi, 4,917; Centre Star. 1.260;
Eagle. 870; Velvet, 175: Le Roi Number I A. P. Lux ton, for the defendant, and 
2, 735; total for week, 7,957; for year to 1 was adjourned until Tuesday for the ti’.- 

. j -n_g further affidavits. Mr. Luxton

or even
not even this claim of widespread rela
tionships could account for the enthusi
asm with which the “true-hearted sons 
of old Ireland" all over the world wel
come each returning 17th of March.

“The farther from the land of the

Le I tne win or tne late Aiex. ounsmu:r raijyri T| i finr
War j aside. The application was opposed by , U â I [XI I |X| r| H }|, K A I « K 
uhpr A. P. Luxton. for the defendant, and A 11 Hi Hi lli-Ai lillull.A Big Pay Streak Seven Mijes Long 

Found! on Duncan. Creek.
i date. 70,036. | ing of further affidavits. Mr. Luxton rr<rT-c*

The inauguration of important im- 1 made a counter application for an order j MAY LEAD TO DIABETES OR TELS
provements at the Canadian Smelting j that! Edna Wallace Hopper put up fur- \ DREADED BRIGHT’S DISEASE.
Works at Trail is announced. The ex- j ther security for costs. Some time ago j
periments in the refining department of ! an order for $^0 security was made, j . m -r tehpd tye-
the smelter are practically completed, j but affidavits have now been put in Unless It is ?> )L__Rnrlin Van.
after having extended over a period of j showing that the suit will be a most ex- Dodu s Ixidney
almost a year. Now drawings and plans I pensive oce. The plaintiff wishes to Talks About It.
are being made for a refining plant 4o ' take evidence of numerous doctors. Berlin,.. March 13.—(Special.)—The re
produce from 10 to 12 tons of pure metal- j lawyers and friends of deceased in New inar)c “My back is bothering me aga«n,'* 
lie lead per day. An interesting feature j York and San Francisco, while defend- is ^ frequently heard nowadays that
of the plans is that they will probably pfoposes to bring all of his witnesses fr0m its discomfort many peopte
include apparatus to treat the slimes tô Victoria for the trial. His Lordship iO0^ on pain in tha back as something1 
the production of pure silver, pure gold therefore ordered plaintiff to put up an ttK) trivial for more than passing notice, 
and copper sulphates. Two large elec- additional $2,500 security before April rphey forget, and otten until too late, 
trie generators have been ordered for the 1st, all proceedings to be stayed in the tiiat it is 0ne of the surest symptoms of 
new plant, and it is probable that two meantime. Kidney Disease, and unless cleaned ont
generators of twice the capacity of those County Court. 0£ the 'system will almost inevitably
used for the experimental work will be rp^Q çonnfy court sittings closed yds- lead to Bright’s Disease, Diabetes.^ or 
purchased and installed at making terday afternoon, after disposing of all some of those other terrible complaint*
a battery of six generators. The^ gener- matters ready for hearing. Mr. Justice which are but Kidney Disease in a more
ntors are utilized for transform,ne . the ; M ti th esidilJg judge, heard evi- advanced stage.
alternating or three-phase eleetriertlnemO I '^*111 the following trials: This la what makes the case of An-
rent into the direct current used ex-* -f Ahiërs vs. Moody—This case, in which drew Hauss, of this place, of particular 
clusively m refimng The statement is 1 illaintifF sueg for 0Terdue rent! and lie. interost „i had been troubled with * 
ma e at the metallic lead produced at I £endant eounterclaims for illegal distress, pain in my l>ack for a year.” said Mr. 
Ü!» il66?1!!7 CTPCt^ wltt' *he smel* I has been before the court now tor some Hauss. “I tried everything I conld that

is o o ess an . pun y. years, this being the third occasion on I could get to rub with or to take in-
FOSSIL PILLS.—The demand la oroof U hag come to trial. On tha last wardly, but could not get relievedfrom

thetr worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are tpia! Moody obtained judgment on his it. One day I was advised to use LKstiir*
beating oat many fossil formulas at, a guar,- ' counterclaim, but on appeal to the Full Kidney Pills, which I did, and IPU.is.-Bchto^’BleedlM™1r-Bimid^U.^nd, ïo^nts^vtah^A ’“tboZn»verdict WM set asi^ and a Letter from the time I started to hake 

Comfort in one application. It cures In aliments may arise from a disordered liver. - f ew trial ordered. This new trial was them "till I had finished one box, when l_
three to six nights. It cures all skin dis- Keep the liver right and you’ll not have finished yesterday, His Lordship award- was completely cured.”

, e , „ Ma ^tî^nada=d STy 1%. J: ^’Er^ triât’ X^Poweiî ' r n dd^ "SS,*"*”* * ^very popular. Several good games have by Jackson & Oo. and Haifi & Co.—63. 80n & Co. and Hall & Oo.—6L costs of the former trials. Geo. Powell fore Dodds Kidney Pills.
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bad bten tern- 
b heavy snow 
|md to a depth 
lamur Venture 
kith a load of

shamrock they find themselves, the more 
the cockles of their hearts are warmed at 
the approach of this, the greatest festi
val of their people,” the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer says that “not in Dublin 
itself is the days observed more elabor- 

| ately and enthusiastically than on this 
i continent. Indeed, in New York so num- 
1 erous and widspread are the celebrations 
1 that St. Patrick’s Day has almost takèn
■ ils place among the general holidays of
■ Hie year.
1 “It is everywhere, among Irishmen,
■ the occasion for the' expression of the 
F purest passions of loyalty and devotion 
l to the old country, which all equally

love, whatever differences of opinion as 
to its politics may exist. Of every posi
tion and calling in life, whether ‘just 
landed’ or removed many generations 
from the first of their line to seek the 
new world, every man with more than a 
drop of good Hibernian blood in his 
veins feels that on this day he is called 
upon to celebrate his share in the herit
age of a country that has produced some 
of the finest specimens of manhood and 
most brilliant examples of varied genius A CASKET OF- PEARLS.—Dr. Von 
that the past two centuries can show. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove a 

««-T., t> n v t l vno great solace to the disheartened dyspepticHie Roman Catholic church, too, has he woujq but test their potency. They’re 
always taken a strong interest in tlic day, veritable gems in preventing the seating of 
and shared in its observances, not only stomach disorders, by aiding and stimurat- 
hocanse it is in commemoration not of i”8ad{,g0^tl™^he°/cœf 35“etnto. “îSÏ 
St. I a trick s birth or death, but of the mended by most eminent physicians. Sold 
anniversary of his founding liis first by Jackson & Go. and Hall & Co.—04.

i a new

The day will be honored in this cify 
in fitting style. In Temperance hall a 
concert will be given, 
known local talent will take part. In 
the A. O. TT. W. hall the Harry Lindley 
Company will give a special St. Patrick’s 
Day performance, the bill being the 
Irish-American comedy “The Fireman,” 
in which among other scenes will be pre
sented a real old-time St. Patrick’s pic
nic. Being a son of the Green Isle him
self, Mr. Lindley can be depended upon 
to furnish the real article.
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■—Capt. AVm. Meyer, ot this city, and 

Wm. Jensen, of Saanich, are about to 
erect an hotel and general store at 
Hardy Bay. The work will be under
taken as soon as the government wharf 
is completed.Jb On the latter

/
summer.
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